GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

CMRF – Strengthening of Hospitals under Director of Medical Education and Vaidya Vidhana Parishad – Release of Rs.50.00 Crores from CMRF to Andhra Pradesh, Health & Medical Housing & Infrastructure Development Corporation, Hyderabad - Orders – Issued.

REVENUE (CMRF) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Ms.No.1119 Dated:03-09-2010

Read the following:


ORDER:

In the G.O. 1st read above, orders have been issued among others, that the Revenue (CMRF) Department shall issue consequential orders for release of Rs.50.00 Crores from C.M.R.F. to the Managing Director, Andhra Pradesh Health & Medical Housing & Infrastructure Development Corporation, Hyderabad for strengthening infrastructure in (17) Hospitals specified therein under Director of Medical Education and (24) Hospitals under A.P. Vaidya Vidhana Parishad, Hyderabad.

2. Accordingly, Government hereby accord sanction for release of Rs.50.00 crores (Rupees Fifty Crores only) from CMRF for the purpose mentioned at Para (1) above and a Cheque bearing No.585339, Dated:03.9.2010 for the same amount is sent herewith to the Managing Director, Andhra Pradesh, Health & Medical Housing & Infrastructure Development Corporation, Hyderabad.

3. The Managing Director, Andhra Pradesh, Health & Medical Housing & Infrastructure Development Corporation, Hyderabad shall acknowledge the receipt of the Cheque and send the Utilization Certificate for the amount released.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH )

ANIL CHANDRA PUNETHA,
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Managing Director, A.P. Health & Medical Housing & Infrastructure Development Corporation, Hyderabad (W.E.)

Copy to:
The Spl C.S.,HM & FW Dept.
The Secy (PH &FW), HM & F Dept.
The Cmo, A.P.V.V.P., Hyderabad.
The C.E.O., Aarogyasri, Hyderabad.
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.

P.T.O
The Director of Treasuries and Accounts,
A.P., Hyderabad.
The PS to Pr. Secretary to C.M
The OSD to C.M.
The O.S.D. to Hon'ble Minister for M.E.
The O.S.D. to Hon'ble Minister for H & Fw.
The OSD to Hon'ble Minister for Aarogyasri
The PS to Prl. Secretary (FP), Finance Dept.
Sf/Sc.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

[Signature]
SECTION OFFICER